Further to your Information request FOI67103 please find your questions and our responses below:

Vehicle Purchases; In order of TOTAL spend, Where they were purchased from (which company (branch where applicable/available)) Top 10 will be sufficient in descending order **NIL, No vehicles were purchased during 2014**

Parts/Repairs/Maintenance Purchases; In order of TOTAL spend, Where they were purchased from (which company (branch where applicable/available)) Top 30 will be sufficient in descending order **The vast majority of the council fleet 90% of 60 vehicles are leased with full maintenance, no figures are collated by Fleet for vehicles owned by the council**

Vehicle Hires (external); In order of TOTAL spend, Where they were hired from (which company (branch where applicable/available)) Top 10 will be sufficient in descending order **Total spend is not collated by Fleet, during this period 2 hire companies were used….Northgate Slough / Egham for Cars and Vans and Leaseplan for 4 wheel drive vehicles during emergencies**

Any Technology providers you use for your fleet of vehicles (such as tracking, safety cameras) ; In order of TOTAL spend, Where they were purchased from (which company (branch where applicable/available)) Top 10 will be sufficient in descending order **Masternaut for GPS Tracking, this is provided by our vehicle leasing supplier as part of any vehicle lease.**

If you are unhappy with the information we have provided in response to your request please write to:

 Information Management Team Manager  
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead  
Town Hall, St Ives Road  
Maidenhead  
SL6 1RF

or send an e-mail to martin.tubbs@rbwm.gov.uk

We are proud to be one of the leading authorities in England for consistently responding to information requests within the 20 working days set down by statute. Information about our performance and summaries of requests received can be found on our website:

[http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/web/foi_information_requests.htm](http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/web/foi_information_requests.htm)
We are keen to hear about your experience with the Information Management Team here at the Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead and look forward to receiving any comments you have about the way your information request was processed.

Please send any feedback to the Information Management Team Manager either by e-mail martin.tubbs@rbwm.gov.uk or in writing to the address above.

Yours sincerely

David Davies
Information Management Officer
Legal Department
Corporate Directorate
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead
Town Hall, St.Ives Road
Maidenhead SL6 1RF